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Welcome to the Beachy Books School Book
Club! Over 50 discounted books to suit all
ages! The more books you buy the more
FREE books we give to your school library!

I bought my first book from a book club at primary school. It was The Forest ofDoom and I remember the

thrill of taking it home and reading it. I hope you get the same thrill from our selection of this month's

children's books from over 180,000 published this year! We have discounted fact and fiction, and some

which relate to the school curriculum. Choose your books, write quantities in the boxes, fill in the details on

the back, and return this catalogue with payment to your school. Happy reading! Philip Bell, Beachy Books.

Lucy has a very special snow
globe. A warm, traditional
Christmas animal story. Simple
language, short chapters,
beautiful i l lustrations, perfect for
newly independent young
readers.

Peep through holes into
fairytale scenes such as the 3
Bears, 3 Little Pigs, Sleeping
Beauty. Hardback gift picture
book for younger preschool
chi ldren.

A young boy drops his hat as
he's rushing out of the house.
His faithful friend picks it up
and fol lows and so the
adventure begins! A wordless
picture book with charming
pencil drawings.

A brand new Charl ie and Lola
hardback picture book from
Lauren Child. Charl ie and Lola
introduce the non-scary nature
of counting and numbers.

Penguins belong at the South
Pole and polar bears l ive at the
North Pole - but what if, one
day, a family of picnicking
penguins accidental ly got lost?
Wintery paperback picture
book.

The forest was bustl ing with
activity. As the red and orange
leaves swirled in the wind,
Robin started to worry. A
heartfelt story of a l ittle robin's
first winter. Hardback picture
book.

Advent calendar and activity
book in one! Includes push-out
designs, stencils and card
components to make 25 festive
decorations. Reusable year
after year. Daily doors open to
reveal a surprise about
each project.

Wrap up warm and jump into
winter with the Gruffalo! Learn
all about nature with this
colourful paperback spotter's
guide, packed with fun, indoor
and outdoor winter activities,
and 1 00s of stickers.

Hardback edition of the
Christmas story with Mary,
Joseph and baby Jesus ideal
for younger children. Read the
story, pop out the stable and
characters to create an
interactive nativity scene.

A new paperback Horrible
Histories crammed with quick
quizzes, foul festive facts and
250+ stickers. From terrible
trees and putrid puddings, to
rotten reindeer and
peri lous pantomimes.

Bumper paperback of
Christmas stories, festive
puzzles, recipes, present tips
and facts. How to make your
own tree decorations. Starring
Tracy Beaker. Perfect for
Key Stage 2 readers.

Saker and Sinter continue their
quest to save the world's
endangered animals in the
bitter cold of the Arctic in this
series from TV presenter Steve
Backshall . Paperback perfect
for more confident readers.

Has the lost city of Atlantis
final ly been found? YOU help
Scooby-Doo and the Mystery
Inc. gang get to the bottom of
this tropical riddle. Multiple
endings, a glossary and jokes
make this a fun and
educational read.

Follow the exploits of Ben and
Fee, children who go to a most
unusual school, on a sail ing
ship called Tobermory.
I l lustrated hardback from a well
known author, ideal from Key
Stage 1 and up!

A ful l-colour lavishl ly i l lustrated
hardback edition of the first
Harry Potter novel. Brimming
with rich detai l complementing
J K Rowling's classic about a
boy who discovers he has
magical powers.

Join Zare Leonis in the final
instal lment of the Servants of
the Empire series. Wil l Zare
find his sister and gain a victory
over the evil Empire? Junior
paperback Star Wars Rebels
novel ideal for younger
readers.

I t's 1 939 and Emmie has been
evacuated to a huge old
mansion. But soon she starts
discovering the secrets of the
house. . . Hardback sequel to
classic The Secret Garden.
Great for Key Stage 2.

First in a new series from the
author of Percy Jackson.
Magnus Chase, son of a Norse
God, must search the Nine
Worlds for a weapon that has
been lost for thousands of
years. Hardback and
best for Key Stage 2.

Escaping from Tanglefield's
Travell ing Circus with her
dearest friend Diamond, Hetty
Feather is determined to find
them positions as glamorous
music hall artistes. A hardback
suitable for Key Stage 2.

Anna is struggl ing now her dad
is working abroad, and the only
person she can talk to is her
dog, Timmy. An engaging
paperback about the pressure
on young carers, ideal for Key
Stage 2 ages.

Fred and Ell ie are twins who
love video games, but not
footbal l , or dealing with school
bul l ies. Unti l they discover a
mysterious control ler that
seems like the answer to al l
their problems. A funny
Key Stage 2 read.

What happened to the
dragons, and wil l Hiccup
become King? Read this 1 2th
instalment of the popular
adventure that inspired the fi lm
and tv series. Hardback, funny,
ideal for Key Stage 1 and
beyond!

1 4 yo Storm lives to sing.
When on holiday in Hawaii she
is given the opportunity to sing
with an up and coming band,
but not everything goes to plan!
Geek Girl with added pop
music. A paperback
aimed at young teens.

A story about Bobby Byron, the
most decorated soldier of
World War I , who once had the
chance to end the war before it
even began, and how he tried
to fix his mistake. Wartime
hardback for Key Stage 2.
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1 ) Return this completed catalogue to your school in an envelope with your payment (CASH ONLY PLEASE) by

Friday 23rd October 201 5.

2) Your books wil l be sent home from school by Monday 2nd November 201 5.

3) I f you have any questions or issues with your books then please email schoolbookclub@beachybooks.com .
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What books would you like to see here? If you have any ideas or feedback on our School Book Club then please email
schoolbookclub@beachybooks.com or contact us via Twitter @BeachyBooks or our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/beachybooks
or visit our website for more information at www.beachybooks.com.

*Your contact detai ls are required in case your order needs clarifying or books go out of stock. Your detai ls wil l not be kept and we do not spam!



Total pants! Monstrously good
new hardback book in the
bestsel l ing 'underpants' series.
A riotous adventure with al iens
and dinosaurs ful l of pantastic
fun. Pre-school, Reception
and sil ly adults!

The master of comic verse who
also wrote 'Go Tell it to the
Toucan! ' has written and
il lustrated a funny collection of
nonsense poems that wil l have
all ages in stitches,
especial ly Key Stage 1 up.

Are ideas and images always
popping into your head but you
don't know what to do with
them? From the basics to
mastering onomatopoeia, this
How To Write paperback
suits poets in Key Stage
1 and beyond.

A lift-the-flap boardbook
introduction to information and
communication technology,
which explains what goes on
inside computers and what
makes them do what
they do. Key Stage 1 and
higher.

You do the math! Discover the
darkest and deadliest
mathematical secrets in this big
book with (nearly) al l the
answers to everything in maths
EVER! Full colour paperback,
aimed at Key Stage 2
number crunchers.

Did you know the human brain
has enough electricity to power
a light bulb? I l lustrated
hardback taking a fun look at
our bodies. Includes a
magnifying glass to find hidden
elements on each page.
Reception age and up.

Take a journey with cool mini-
missions to help you test the
amazing things your body can
do. Paperback with 30 topics
explored with quick, bite-sized
summaries and fast-track facts.
Ideal for Key Stage 1 and
2 doctors to be.

Send a rocket sky-high, create
explosions and make a cup
squawk like a parrot! Science
of sound, forces, l ight, how
things change and how they
grow, using readily available
materials. Hardback for
Key Stage 1 and 2.

Can you count the animal
species in the rainforest or the
fish in the River Amazon?
Infographics help you discover
the variety of wildl ife, its tribal
people, and why we should
protect it. Paperback for
young explorers.

A mind web is a way of
organising key info about a
topic. Covers types of l iving
things, their l ife cycles,
classification, adaptation,
habitat, cel ls, genes and DNA.
A paperback for Key Stage
2 visual learners.

When Auntie Marg has an
accident, Amy has to escape
into the Amazon rainforest, with
no clothes, no food, no money,
and no map. The 1 st adventure
from former Blue Peter
presenter Helen Skelton.
Key Stage 2 readers.

Stunning photographs help you
identify 50 of the most common
insects found in Britain today.
Ful l descriptions and scientific
name, size, l ife cycles, family
and habitat. Includes ladybird
hibernation home activity.
Ideal for Key Stage 2.

Fun cartoons help explain what
creepy-crawlies are and how
they live, how they move, what
they eat and what they do to
protect themselves. Engaging
paperback for Preschool to
Reception age bug
hunters.

Kapow! An awesome step-by-
step activity book for budding
comic artists to imagine and
draw their own comic strips
inside the book. Plus 1 30
stickers. Pencil not included.
Paperback ideal for Key
Stage 1 and up.

The National Gallery's
introduction to the world's most
famous art and artists, from
cave paintings to Mona Lisa.
Includes a free downloadable
app allowing you to create a
virtual gal lery. Hardback for
Key Stage 2 art lovers.

The 1 0 most shocking,
outrageous, breath-taking and
rule-breaking artworks
including prehistoric cave
paintings, Picasso, Warhol and
Banksy, in the context of world
history. Hardback for Key
Stage 2 world changers.

Short facts about each artist's
l ife and works fol lowed by
creative projects based on the
artist's techniques. An
imaginative paperback activity
book. Includes 1 7 pages of
coloured paper to cut out.
Key Stage 1 and up!

Quentin Blake encourages you
to discover your artistic talents
and style. Includes a sketch
pen and two watercolour
pencils, as used by Blake, plus
space for your own drawing. A
spiral-bound book for Key
Stage 1 and above!

A fact-fi l led hardback of the
most famous sights in Britain
and Northern Ireland, and
maps to stick them on. Shows
a region's main geographic and
historic features, towns and
places to visit. Ideal for Key
Stage 2 geographers.

500 things to spot and learn
about inspiring destinations.
Epic adventures with activities
and challenges from the four
corners of the globe. Hardback
adventure for armchair
travellers in Key Stage 1
and 2.

Wil l Emma and Symeon be
able to stop Viking invaders
from destroying their vi l lage? A
Viking paperback adventure
from the author of Horrible
Histories. Great for struggl ing,
reluctant and dyslexic
readers in Key Stage 2.

Peri lus is a Roman boy who is
crazy about chariot racing. He
loves to practise in his own
homemade chariot (pul led by
the family goat) and dreams of
riding in the Circus Maximus.
Wil l he? Paperback for
Key Stage 1 and 2.

YOU play Wil l iam the
Conqueror at the start of the
Battle of Hastings. You must
command your army and claim
the crown that is rightful ly
yours! Play along adventure
paperback for Key Stage
1 and 2.

Toby has forgotten a delivery
for Mr Pepys, but as he sets
out across London he sees the
sky is ful l of flames! Told in
under 400 words, perfect for
children who are building up
their reading confidence
in Key Stage 1 & 2.

Guy Fawkes almost blew up
the Houses of Parl iament when
the Gunpowder Plot was
discovered. Find out how a
terrible tragedy was narrowly
avoided! Perfect paperback for
emerging independent
readers in Key Stage 1 .

What was Britain l ike over
6000 years ago? Explore the
wonders of ancient Britain from
the Stone Age to the Iron Age.
Includes activity and quiz. An
educational paperback aimed
at Key Stage 2 time
travellers!

Ug lives in the Stone Age. This
means stone blankets, stone
cold food, and an even colder
cave. But Inquisitive Ug
suggests things to improve life!
Funny graphic novel paperback
that wil l make you think
for Key Stage 1 and 2.

Who cut off Medusa's head?
Which hero was raised by a
she-bear? Who tamed
Pegasus? This book tel ls the
stories of twelve of the original
Greek heroes in al l their gory,
bloodthirsty glory. For
Key Stage 2 myth fans!

Visual reference guide about
Ancient Greece - perfect for
younger readers. From famous
Gods to the inside of temples
shown through graphics,
statistics, facts and timelines.
Great for Key Stage 1
and 2 fact eaters!

Features 30 topics for pharaoh
fanatics. This book introduces
life by the Nile, including jobs
people had, the clothes they
wore, the toys they played with,
and the rel igion they fol lowed.
Paperback ideal for Key
Stage 2, and mummies!

Looks at the advanced Mayan
ancient civi l isation through their
writing, architecture, industry
and warfare. From sacrificial
pyramids to Mayan calendars,
this colour paperback is ideal
for Key Stage 2 historians.

A fresh, optimistic look through
children's eyes at today's wide
variety of famil ies. Covers
issues such as school, homes,
hol idays, clothes, hobbies and
family trees. A perfect
picturebook paperback for
Reception to Key Stage 1 .
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